
 
 
 

 
 
 

How to order a Contemporary Bell    
 
           
 
Hisey Bells 
581 Capps Rd. 
Greenfield, OH   45123 
740 333-7669 
 
www.hiseybells.com      davidhisey@hiseybells.com 
 
 
 

 
 The prices quoted on the Contemporary Bells page on our website are accurate.  Pricing 
includes text dedications, hanger type selected, ringer arm (if applicable), clapper assembly, and 
mounting hardware.  The only cost additions are shipping and logos. (logos are optional) 
 
What we need to know to manufacture a Contemporary Bell for your project; 
 
1. Size of bell. 
2. What hanging system do you need? 
3. A proofed copy of the text you want on the bell. 
4. Do you need a logo? 
5. Shipping address. 
6. Contact telephone number and name of contact person. 
7. Payment info., we work with checks, money orders, most credit cards, & purchase orders. 
8. An e-mail address. 
 
Additional Notes: 
 
  Do you need a base stand or supporting structure for your bell?  Over the years most of 
our bells have been installed into new or existing architecture or pre-built structures.  In some 
cases customers have needed a stand-alone or fabricated support for the bells they have 
ordered. 
   We can help; we have designed dozens of stands, custom brackets, supporting yokes, 
and custom structures for our bells.  Some designs are very simple and inexpensive, some 
complex, we can provide you with many different free of charge drawings for stand-alone 
supporting structures and stands.  Also, we can fabricate them for you or you can choose to 
fabricate these designs locally.  Let us know what you need. 
 
 
 Each Contemporary Bell is custom cast just for you. It takes about six weeks to 
manufacture a Contemporary Bell. 
 
 Please call, write, or e-mail, with any questions or specification you need for your 
Contemporary Bell.  Any order can be made over the phone, let us do the paperwork! 
 
Thank you, 
 
Dave Hisey 
Hisey Bells 


